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OGRA RELATED NEWS
Industry, CNG sector oppose SSGC request for tariff increase
KARACHI: At the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) public
hearing held on Monday, the Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC)
petitioned for an increase of Rs153.16 per mmbtu in the prescribed
prices of gas for 2021-22 to meet the revenue shortfall and RLNG
services.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1632106/industry-cng-sector-opposessgc-request-for-tariff-increase
Petroleum prices to be increased from July 1
Prices of petroleum prices are to be increased from the 1st of July, the
federal government has decided. Regarding this, a summary has been
sent to the Petroleum Division by the Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority
(OGRA).
https://nation.com.pk/30-Jun-2021/petroleum-prices-to-be-increasedfrom-july-1
Gas companies plan to give 524,000 connections in FY2021-22
ISLAMABAD - The two state companies, SNGPL and SSGC, have
planned to give as many as 524,000 new connections during the next
fiscal year in their respective operational areas across the country.
https://nation.com.pk/30-Jun-2021/gas-companies-plan-to-give-524000-connections-in-fy2021-22
Ogra recommends Rs 6 per litre hike in petrol price
The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) has p◌repared
a
ٍ
summary, seeking an increase in petrol prices from July 01.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/782017/ogra-recommends-rs-6-per-litrehike-in-petrol-price/
Mitsubishi to build country’s 4th LNG terminal at Port Qasim: Zaidi
Federal Minister for Maritime Affairs Ali Zaidi has shared a plan for the
instalment of a fourth liquefied natural gas (LNG) terminal in the
country at Karachi’s Port Qasim.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/781848/mitsubishi-to-build-countrys-4thlng-terminal-at-port-qasim-zaidi/
OGRA suggests hiking petrol price from July 1
The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) on Tuesday proposed
increasing the price of petroleum products in Pakistan from July 1, Geo
News reported, citing sources.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/856907-ogra-suggests-hikingpetrol-price-from-july-1
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SSGC proposes hike in gas price for FY22
KARACHI: Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC) has proposed an
increase in gas price of Rs 109.78 per mmbtu to Rs 789.24 per mmbtu
for the next financial year (FY21-22).
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40103548/ssgc-proposes-hike-ingas-price-for-fy22
M/s Energas, Tabeer Energy: Gas cos convey availability of LNG pipeline
capacity for transmission, distribution
ISLAMABAD: Sui gas companies have conveyed availability of LNG
pipeline capacity to be allocated for transmission and distribution to
M/s Energas and M/s Tabeer Energy, sources close to Secretary
Petroleum told Business Recorder.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40103347
SSGC seeks massive hike in gas prices
KARACHI: The Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC) has sought a hike
in gas prices by Rs109.78 per mmbtu during a public hearing of the
Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA), ARY NEWS reported.
https://arynews.tv/ssgc-seeks-massive-hike-gas-prices-ogra-hearing/
OGRA holds hearing today on SSGC petition for increase in gas prices
ISLAMABAD - Opposing the Sui Southern Gas Company demand
for an increase of Rs 153.16 per MMBTU in gas prescribed tariff, All
Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA) has requested Ogra to
decrease it and fix it at Rs 450/MMBTU for export oriented zero rated
industries.
https://nation.com.pk/28-Jun-2021/ogra-holds-hearing-today-onssgc-petition-for-increase-in-gas-prices
SSGC seeks Rs109.78/mmbtu rise in gas prices
KARACHI: The Sui Southern Gas Company (SSGC) has proposed an
increase of Rs109.78/mmbtu in gas prices to Rs789.24/mmbtu, as the
gas utility is incurring a loss of Rs3.34 billion on the sale of indigenous
gas and Rs16 billion loss on the sale of imported re-gasified liquefied
natural gas (RLNG), making it impossible for the company to meet its
revenue requirements.
https://www.bolnews.com/business/2021/06/ssgc-seeks-rs109-78mmbtu-rise-in-gas-prices/
Ogra issues 36 licences during July-March 2021
KARACHI: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) has issued
around 36 licences during the nine months (July-March) 2021, aimed
at promoting the liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) sector and ensuring
provision of the environment-friendly fuel across the country,
especially in the far-flung areas at controlled rates throughout the year.
https://www.bolnews.com/business/2021/06/ogra-issues-36-licencesduring-july-march-2021/
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OGRA Issues 36 LPG-sector Licences In 9 Months
ISLAMABAD, (APP - UrduPoint / Pakistan Point News - 28th Jun,
2021 ) :Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) has issued around
36 licences, during a nine-month period, aimed at promoting the
Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) sector and ensuring provision of the
environment-friendly fuel across the country especially in far-flung
areas at controlled rates throughout the year.
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/business/ogra-issues-36-lpg-sectorlicences-in-9-month-1288819.html

